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Minutes of the University Park Board of Directors, REGULAR Meeting 
Thursday, February 20th, 2020, 10:00am 

Card Room, The Varsity Club 
7671 The Park Boulevard, University Park, FL  34201 

Call to order:  The meeting was called to order at 9:59am by Director Whyte. 

Certify a Quorum:  Director Whyte noted, for the record, that all seven (7) board members were 
present:  John Barry, Tom Christopher, Peter Conway, Bill Lockhorn, Peggy Lowndes, Pat Thompson 
and John Whyte.  Director Conway certified a quorum.  Proper notice of the meeting was provided to 
all members of the association.    

Approval of previous Board Meeting Minutes (01.16.2020):  Director Conway made a motion 
to approve the January 16th, 2020 Board Minutes as written and previously distributed to the board 
members for review.  The motion was seconded by Director Barry and discussion followed. 

Director Conway amended his motion to approve the January 16th, 2020 Board Minutes as amended 
during the meeting.  The motion was seconded by Director Barry and, with all in favor, the motion was 
approved. 

Confirmation of Committee Members 

Architectural and Landscape Committee (ALC):  Director Conway made a motion to 
approve Kathy Bondur, Susan Gordon, Sarah Hans, Linda Morrison and Robert Neal to be the 
committee members of the ALC, with Kathy Bondur and Susan Gordon sitting as Co-Chairs.  The 
motion was seconded by Director Whyte and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

Infrastructure Committee (IC):  Director Christopher made a motion to approve Larry 
Fairchild, Hanford Gross and Werner Baumgartner to be the committee members of the IC.  The 
motion was seconded by Director Lockhorn and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

Safety & Access Control Committee (SACC):  Director Barry made a motion to approve 
David Cohen, Gio Cantarella, Randy Bennett, Alan Gersman, Lloyd Kramer, Larry Newman, 
Steven Sayer and Janette Gatesy to be the committee members of the SACC, with David Cohen 
and Gio Cantarella sitting as Co-Chairs.  The motion was seconded by Director Conway and, with 
all in favor, the motion was approved. 

Outreach Committee (OC):  Director Lowndes made a motion to approve Linda Versluis, 
Tom Knubel and Dan Rex to be the committee members of the OC, with Linda Versluis sitting 
as the Chair.  The motion was seconded by Director Whyte and, with all in favor, the motion was 
approved. 

Presentations and Other Reports 

Finance Committee Role:  Director Lockhorn made a motion to approve the Finance 
Committee Mission, amended since last month’s board meeting, as attached hereto and 
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previously distributed to the board members for review.  The motion was seconded by 
Director Whyte and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

Director Whyte clarified that the sentence, item number six, that reads, “Authorize 
investment transactions up to the limit specified in the investment policy,” does not fit with 
the standard Committee By-Laws that were previously approved by the board, in that 
committees do not have management power to approve financial transactions.  However, the 
board would not have a problem with authorizing the Treasurer of the Board of Directors, or 
the Treasurer’s appropriate designee, to “authorize investment transactions” on behalf of the 
board, as well as the Finance Committee.  Director Thompson concurred. 

Preliminary Year-end Financial Review:  Director Lockhorn reviewed the results of 
the preliminary 2019 year-end financial report, as attached hereto and previously distributed 
to the board members for review. 

UPCAI Elections Committee:  Janette Gatesy, Elections Committee Chair, highlighted 
many items from the committee’s report, as attached hereto and previously distributed to the 
board members for review. 

Most specifically, regarding the two items found on page three of the report, Mrs. Gatesy 
would like to propose research be performed for bringing electronic voting to University 
Park.  Additionally, it is the recommendation of the Elections Committee that the voting for 
the board members remain with the Neighborhood Chairs rather than be transferred to the 
homeowners. 

Director Conway made a motion that the Board of Directors announce that the 2020 election 
for board members will need to continue under the current model, due to the fact that the 
association’s attorney stated that the new CCRs will not be complete until 2021 because of 
the extensive work involved.  The motion was seconded by Director Lockhorn.   

After much discussion, Director Whyte made a motion to table Director Conway’s motion 
until next month’s board meeting, at which time more information will be available.  Director 
Barry seconded the motion and, with all in favor, the motion was approved.    

Director Whyte thanked Mrs. Gatesy for volunteering to complete the research suggested 
above, which will be necessary for the board to make this decision. 

Director Conway made a motion to appoint Janette Gatesy as Chair of the 2020 Elections 
Committee and Greg Selep as committee member.  The motion was seconded by Director 
Barry and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

Position Paper #1:  Director Thompson met with Dick Ulrich, the association’s attorney, 
who indicated a willingness to edit the draft of what was generated by the Governance 
Documents Committee, as opposed to using a “boiler plate” set of governance documents. 
Therefore, copies of the red-lined documents were provided to Mr. Ulrich to begin reviewing. 

Regarding electronic voting, Director Thompson stated it is the opinion of Mr. Ulrich 
that voting by electronic means is difficult due to the fact that all voters must “opt in”. 
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Infrastructure Committee Plan:  Director Christopher highlighted most of what was 
included on the committee’s plan, as attached hereto and previously distributed to the board 
members for review. 

Director Lockhorn highlighted the portion of the action plan that was prepared by the 
Finance Committee which was the cost analyses of transferring the maintenance of the lift 
stations to Manatee County versus continuing with the maintenance of the lift stations by the 
association. 

Director Whyte requested the committee obtain a rough calculation of the amount paid by 
all of the homeowners, to date, to Manatee County for the sewer system that is maintained 
“in-house”.  In other words, what has been paid on public costs for a privately maintained 
system for the last twenty-five (25) years? 

Director Christopher made a motion to proceed with steps one through six (1 – 6) of the “Lift 
Station Action Plan” to turn over the maintenance of the community’s lift stations to Manatee 
County and report back to the board next month, at which time the board will vote to move 
to the next step of the action plan, which will be to negotiate terms of contracts based upon 
actual requests for proposal (RFPs) received.  The motion was seconded by Director Barry 
and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

Communications Committee Update:  Director Lowndes highlighted items from the 
Communications Update and the Community Outreach and Social Fabric Update, as 
attached hereto and previously distributed to the board members for review. 

As an addition to the Community Outreach and Social Fabric Update, Director Lowndes 
announced that the community had donated fourteen (14) boxes of food, thus far, in the 
Feeding Empty Little Tummies (FELT) food drive! 

Steve Ludmerer, Recreation District (RD) board member, requested that the 
Communications Committee possibly work with a member of the RD, perhaps Beth Bertsch, 
to maintain a unified approach to both the community’s updated website and the updated 
website for the RD. 

Marketing & Rebranding Update:  Gio Cantarella, Marketing & Rebranding Team Lead, 
highlighted items on the “University Park, 2020 Vision:  Strategy and Brand” PowerPoint, as 
attached hereto and previously distributed to the board members for review.  Mr. Cantarella 
further indicated that this strategy is being created to benefit the entire community by 
working together.  The additional members of the team include Joel Goren, Joe Conroy, Peter 
Pizzi, Mike Moore, Frank Walker and Mike Sisti.    

Unified University Park Strategy:  Director Whyte explained that the Marketing & 
Rebranding Team is an ad-hoc advisory team established to assist the Board President with 
marketing issues. 

Director Conway made a motion, and it was seconded by Director Barry, to ratify the board’s 
approval to appoint the intellectual property attorney, Frankfurt, Kurnit, Klein & Selz, PC, to 
handle the “University Park” trademark matter.  With all in favor, the motion was approved. 



Director Whyte will be engaging the RD Board in the endeavor to approve the attached 
“Unified University Park Strategy” and plans to present the strategy, along with Mr. 
Cantarella, at the next RD Board Workshop.   

Director Whyte would request feedback in a two-week time-frame, from the board 
members and the individual committees on which each member serves, on the goals 
contained within this strategy.  After receiving feedback from the board members and the 
RD Board, Director Whyte will update this preliminary draft strategy and present it to 
the Chair Council for further feedback and a recommendation.  The final version, once 
approved by the RD Board and UPCAI Board, will then be shared with the homeowners. 

Mr. Cantarella explained that there is an “app” available on mobile devices, called “Next 
Door”.  This “app” used to title the “neighborhood” of residents nearby as University Park. 
When asked to stop using that trademarked term, the “app” changed the “neighborhood” area 
to “University Park Country Club”, about which the “app” was also sent a “cease and desist” 
notice.   

General Manager’s Report:  Laurie Evans, General Manager, reiterated how negatively 
the Next Door “app” can impact a neighborhood and, therefore, the use of the “app” is highly 
discouraged. 

Ms. Evans highlighted items from the General Manager’s Report, as attached hereto and 
previously distributed to the board members for review. 

Ms. Evans expressed the need for volunteers for the Strategic and Master Planning Group as 
well as for an Amenities and Culture Group for the RD.  Any persons interested in 
volunteering for either of these groups should contact Ms. Evans directly. 

Drone Policy:  Director Barry moved to approve the Drone Policy which had been previously 
approved by the Chair Council, as attached hereto and previously distributed to the board members for 
review.  The motion was seconded by Director Whyte and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

Stop Signs:  Director Barry indicated that much work and research has been performed regarding the 
installation of the stop signs in question. 

Director Barry moved to accept the recommendation provided to the Chair Council by the Safety & 
Access Control Committee to provide PBM with the authority to have the three (3) stop signs erected, 
along with any required follow-up work that might be deemed necessary.  The motion was seconded by 
Director Thompson. 

Director Lockhorn indicated that the board should request written documentation setting forth the 
reasons why the stop signs are required, or the association will be opening “Pandora’s Box” to anyone 
desiring to erect any type of sign within the community. 
Director Barry responded by stressing the importance of these particular stop signs but Director 
Lockhorn reiterated a desire to receive the reports and any back-up documentation to justify the board’s 
approval of the stop sign installations.  Director Whyte agreed there should be a process followed for 
each board motion, containing facts and a clear, succinct request.   

Gio Cantarella, SACC Chair, indicated that the documentation does exist, and Director Whyte stated it 
needs to be put into one package and presented to the board to review and vote upon.  Furthermore, 
Director Whyte implored the SACC to discuss effective measures that can be employed to control 
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excessive speed, since the residents and guests do not seem to want to slow down.  Mr. Cantarella stated 
that the SACC has previously discussed twenty-one (21) different methods that can be used to control 
speed within the community. 

The meeting was recessed at 12:14pm and will reconvene on February 27th, 2020 at 10:00am.   

*********************************************************************************************** 

The meeting was reconvened on February 27th, 2020 at 10:01am by Director Whyte who noted, for the 
record, that all seven (7) board members were present:  John Barry, Tom Christopher, Peter Conway, 
Bill Lockhorn, Peggy Lowndes, Pat Thompson and John Whyte.  Director Conway certified a quorum. 

Water Use Permit Modification:  Director Whyte read aloud from “Board Feb 27 – Notes”, as per 
the attached which was not previously distributed to the board members. 

Director Whyte stated it will be important to implement a Water Conservation Program, to be created 
by Director Christopher, Kathy Bondur and the ALC.  Once the meters are installed, it should only take 
a couple of irrigation cycles to determine where any conservation may be necessary or where the 
association can use more water since the daily allotment is one million gallons. 

Payment Authorization Process:  Director Lockhorn indicated there is currently an adequate 
payment authorization process in place but that this process will be slightly modified and then finalized 
after the PBM contract has been finalized.  

Revised Investment Policy:  Director Lockhorn moved to approve the revised Investment Policy, 
as per the attached which was previously distributed to the board members for review.  The motion was 
seconded by Director Barry and, with all in favor, the motion was approved.   

The Treasurer, or Treasurer’s designee, will execute trades and, subsequently, seek approval for those 
trades from the board.  This policy also calls for the monthly reporting of the association’s investments 
to the Board of Directors. 

Documentation Content Requirement for Spending Reserves:  Director Lockhorn presented 
the attached handout, “Reserve Expenses”, which was previously distributed to the board members for 
review.  Director Lockhorn informed the board members that there will be an electronic form 
(“Reserve/Capital Asset Authorization Form”) that will need to be completed by any approved entity 
requesting to spend reserve funds, accounting for every single dollar spent out of the reserve account.   

The completed request form will be reviewed by the Finance Committee and the Infrastructure 
Committee, who will each enter a committee recommendation on the form and then forward the 
request to the Chair Council.  The Chair Council will review the request, along with the committees’ 
recommendations, and enter a cumulative recommendation, forwarding everything to the Board of 
Directors.  The board will make the final review, by taking into consideration the three (3) committees’ 
recommendations and will vote to approve or deny the reserve expenditure.   

Location and Office Space for Property Management Team:  There has not yet been a decision 
made as to the final use of the building formerly known as the “Lifestyles Sales Center”.   

Chair Council Update:  Director Barry indicated that the Chair Council held an election for the first 
Chairperson and Vice Chairperson.  Dick Tuley was elected to be the first Chairperson and Kristine Pizzi 
was elected to be the first Vice Chairperson.  Since no one volunteered to be Chair Council Secretary, 
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one was not appointed at the election meeting.  Mr. Tuley and Mrs. Pizzi will work, behind the scenes, 
to find an appropriate Secretary to be appointed at the Chair Council meeting in March.   

Mailboxes for Directors:  Director Barry presented the quote that Laurie Evans obtained from 
Intechgrate, a copy of which is attached hereto which was previously distributed to the board members 
for review.  No decision was made regarding obtaining new board members’ email addresses at this 
time. 

Landscape Training Initiative:  This is a program that was created by the ALC and endorsed by the 
Chair Council.  Director Conway made a motion that the Board of Directors also endorse the ALC’s 
landscape training initiative.   

Kathy Bondur, ALC Co-Chair, explained that the committee’s plan is to invite all neighborhood chairs 
and committee members to several upcoming workshops.  Topics of discussion may include the 
neighborhoods’ “Rules and Regulations”; different types of “Florida-friendly” plants; and what the 
ALC’s role is within the community. 

Stop Signs:  Director Barry moved to withdraw the motion made prior to the recess.  Director Conway 
seconded the motion and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

Director Barry moved to approve the recommendation from the SACC and the Chair Council to install 
three (3) FDOT stop signs, per the proposal attached hereto and previously distributed to the board 
members for review.  The motion was seconded by Director Whyte. 

Director Lockhorn reviewed the FDOT website which suggested that an engineering study be performed 
prior to the erection and enforcement of any stop sign. 

Director Whyte indicated that the three (3) FDOT signs, if approved, will be the only FDOT signs located 
within the community.   

Due to the difference in size and appearance, Director Barry amended the motion to remove the word 
“FDOT” and to install the same stop signs as those currently in place within the community.  Director 
Whyte seconded the motion, as amended.  With a majority of board members in favor, the motion was 
approved.  Director Lockhorn was opposed. 

Rental Issues:  Director Conway indicated that the association’s rental process should be reviewed. 
There are questions, such as, does the board wish to implement a criminal background check as part of 
the application process?  If the board desires to implement a new rental policy, it will need to be created, 
taken to the Chair Council and then come to the board for final review and approval. 

Other Business:  Director Conway made a motion to approve the addition of Christine Lukowitsch 
and Emery Tapley to the ALC.  The motion was seconded by Director Barry and, with all in favor, the 
motion was approved. 

Director Lockhorn made a motion to approve the Finance Committee Mission, as attached 
hereto, and as was revised subsequent to the recess of this meeting.  Director Lockhorn added the 
words, “or Treasurer’s designee” to the mission where it refers to those persons authorized to 
make investments on behalf of the association.  The motion was seconded by Director Conway 
and, with all in favor, the motion was approved.  
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Director Whyte indicated that, regarding the now completed association survey, the results should be 
prepared and sent to the residents in the format of an Executive Summary in the next few days.  Frank 
Walker, of the Planning Group, Bruce Mantia and Norma Larkin all deserve a big “Thank You” for all 
of the hard work performed on this survey. 

Director Whyte provided some clarification on certain tracts of land within the community.  For those 
designated as “neighborhood common land”, the responsibility for the maintenance of those tracts falls 
to the individual neighborhood.  Due to the noxious vine issue, there is one neighborhood, in particular, 
who does not wish to pay for the removal of the vines.  This neighborhood’s perspective is that the 
master community should be responsible for the cost of the vine removal due to the plat plans titling 
this tract as an “open space area”.  However, the responsibility to pay for the maintenance of this tract 
falls to the neighborhood because it is a common area which belongs to that particular neighborhood 
and it does not belong to the master community.  The costs for maintaining this type of tract within a 
neighborhood has always been the responsibility of the individual neighborhood. 

Steve Hatton, Community Association and Property Manager, requested board approval for the 
expenditure of prior year’s surplus funds for Knightsbridge, as per the attached email which was 
previously forwarded to the board members for review. 

Mr. Hatton further requested board approval for the expenditure of reserve funds for The Boltons, also 
part of the attached email which was previously forwarded to the board members for review. 

Director Lockhorn agreed to forward the UPCAI “Reserve/Capital Asset Authorization Form” to Mr. 
Hatton for completion for the above-referenced requests. 

Adjournment:  There being no further business to come before the meeting, the meeting was 
adjourned at 12:10pm. 

Dated in the State of Florida on the     27th     day of February, 2020. 

_____________________________ 
Peter Conway, Board Secretary 

_____________________________ 
John Whyte, Board President 
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HOA Finance Committee Mission 

2/13/20 

The committee appointment process is fully defined in the by-laws approved by the HOA Board in its 

1/16/20 meeting. The HOA Board will appoint a Chairperson who will recommend Committee 

members to the HOA Board who will then confirm or deny recommended members. Target level of 

membership is seven. 

The Committee shall choose a secretary who will draft and post minutes after minutes are approved. 

The draft minutes will include a separate section identifying unfinished projects/ assignments and 

outstanding issues. 

The Finance Committee shall advise and recommend to the HOA Board of Directors all matters 

relating to the Association Finances including: 

1) Review of management prepared reports including annual operating, and reserve budgets,

monthly financial statements, including balance sheets and operational performance and

variance reports, aging of accounts receivables and adequacy of allowances.

2) Review of proposed contracts, ensuring bids encompass a cost benefit analysis and requirements

and adequacy of funds;

3) Review of tax returns;

4) Review of proposed insurance programs based on recommendations from insurance

professionals;

5) Review of HOA financial policies to ensure adequacy of internal controls and the integrity of the

financial statements;

6) Authorize investment transactions up to the limit specified in the investment policy.

7) Recommend auditor selection to the Board

8) Assistance in coordinating the Auditor meeting and report to the Board;

9) Support annual operating and reserve budget preparation by reviewing management's budget

suggestions, preparing a draft budget and sending the draft budget to the Board for final review.

The Finance Committee will draft and recommend an investment policy to the HOA Board and 

monitor adherence to that policy. 

The Finance Committee in concert with the PBM General Manager will develop job descriptions and 

productivity metrics for all staff who work on Finance issues. 

2/17/2020 



HOA Finance Committee 

2/13/20 

December 2019 Results 

Consolidated revenue YTD at 12/31/19 was $6.9mm. This is .45% 

better than budget. Primary reason for this positive variance is 

interest income. Expenses YTD at 12/31/19 were $6.6mm or 4% 

below budget. 

While there are several categories running above budget (which will 

be explored in the first quarter of 2020) the overall operating result 

was positive. 

Reserves are under scrutiny but appear adequate. 



BROAD OVERVIEW COMMUNITY+ NEIGHBORHOODS 

YTDActual YTD Budget Variance %Var 
COMMUNITY 

INCOME 

Community Assessments 3,317,520.00 3,317,520.00 0.00 0.00 

Architectural Review Fee 8,525.00 7,000.00 1,525.00 21.79 

Interest Income/(Expense) 13,478.01 0.00 13,478.01 N/A 

TOTAL INCOME 3,339,523.01 3,324,520.00 15,003.01 0.45 

COMMUNITY EXPENSES 

Total Maintenance 51,168.77 33,425.00 -17,743.77 -53.09

Total Lift Stations 85,871.08 96,555.00 10,683.92 11.07

Total Streets 61,913.63 59,619.00 -2,294.63 -3.85

Total Water Maintenance & Management 136,999.44 164,976.00 27,976.56 16.96

Total Vegetation Maintenance 462,135.82 445,225.00 -16,910.82 -3.80

Total Irrigation Maintenance 36,075.40 33,964.00 -2,111.40 -6.22

Total Gate House Operations 269,790.33 286,725.00 16,934.67 5.91

Total Gates and Access 39,513.18 42,436.00 2,922.82 6.89

Total Fees, Licenses and Taxes 537,531.07 558,300.00 20,768.93 3.72

Total Other 1,583,109.48 1,592,330.00 9,220.52 0.58

TOTAL COMMUNITY EXPENSES 3,264,108.20 3,313,555.00 49,447 1.49

NET INCOME 75,414.81 10,965.00 64,450 587.78 

NEIGHBORHOODS 

INCOME 

Neighborhood Operating 3,474,848.00 3,477,216.00 -2,368.00 -0.07

Late Fee 5,772.55 0.00 5,772.55 N/A

OTHER FEES 40.00 0.00 40.00 N/A

Interest Income/(Expense) 39,117.52 0.00 39,117.52 N/A

TOTAL INCOME 3,519,778.07 3,477,216.00 42,562 1.22

NEIGHBORHOOD EXPENSES 

Total Fountain Expenses 3,763.51 6,554.00 2,790.49 42.58 

Total Pool & Spa Expenses 137,488.35 153,784.00 16,295.65 10.60 

Total Landscape Maintenance 2,277,935.99 2,442,346.00 164,410.01 6.73 

Total Irrigation Maintenance 578,691.44 508,371.00 -70,320.44 -13.83

Total Lighting, Signs & Streets 328,136.68 419,287.00 91,150.32 21.74

Total Other 51,879.22 72,742.00 20,862.78 28.68

TOTAL NEIGHBORHOOD EXPENSES 3,377,895.19 3,603,084.00 225,189 6.25 

NET INCOME 141,882.88 -125,868.00 267,751 212.72 

COMMUNITY+ NEIGHBORHOODS 

Neighborhood Operating 3,474,848.00 3,477,216.00 -2,368.00 -0.07

Community Assessments 3,317,520.00 3,317,520.00 0.00 0.00

Late Fee 5,772.55 0.00 5,772.55 N/A

OTHER FEES 40.00 0.00 40.00 N/A

Architectural Review Fee 8,525.00 7,000.00 1,525.00 21.79

Interest Income/(Expense) 52,595.53 0.00 52,595.53 N/A 

TOTAL INCOME 6,859,301.08 6,801,736.00 57,565 0.85 

TOTAL COMMUNITY EXPENSES 3,264,108.20 3,313,555.00 49,447 1.49 

TOTAL NEIGHBORHOOD EXPENSES 3,377,895.19 3,603,084.00 225,189 6.25 

NET INCOME 217,297.69 -114,903.00 332,201 289.11 



Operating Fund 

$2,109,490 held in Treasury Bills and JP Morgan Money Market accounts. These funds are 

not earnings optimized at this time because JP Morgan doesn't charge us for its banking 

services. 

Reserve Fund 

Cash Position 11/30/2019 

December Maturities 

January Maturities 

Earnings+Expenditures+Market Change 

Cash Position 1/31/2020 

February Maturities 

$424,374 

$1,250,000 

$300,000 

$1,974,374 

-$99,032 

$1,875,342 

$250,000 CD Maturing 2/27/2020 

These funds are being kept in Money Market funds due to the uncertain cash needs in the next 

six months. The next maturities after February are $2,450,000 in July and August. 

There is $3,600,000 in Bond Funds that could be liquidated for urgent cash needs. 

Finance Committee voted to recommend moving $870,000 from JP Morgan Federal and 

Treasury Money Market Funds to Vanguard Prime Money Market Fund this month. 

Total Reserve Portfolio 1/31/2020 $10,697,535 



UNIVERSITY PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION INC 

ELECTION PROCESS 

Analysis of 2019 Election 

General 
1. Big success for two new and not well-known (but well qualified) faces
2. Strong vote for, at least, one female Board member
3. Election organization and preparation worked-out very well
4. Voting Member model worked well, in many neighborhoods

Candidates 
1. Top 3 candidates got 40% of all votes & votes from 27 neighborhoods
2. Next 3 candidates got 31 % of all votes & votes from 23 neighborhoods
3. Next 4 candidates got 24% of all votes & votes from 16 neighborhoods
4. Bottom 4 candidates failed to garner any reasonable level of support

Neighborhoods 
1. 70% of neighborhoods focused their votes on 6/7 candidates
2. 6 Neighborhoods split their votes widely over nearly all candidates
3. 3 neighborhoods cast their votes for 3 or less candidates
4. Only 1 neighborhood exactly mirrored, in their vote, the final top 6 result.

Votes 
1. Largest 5 neighborhoods account for 40% of all votes
2. Smallest 5 neighborhoods account for 4% of all votes

Timeline for the Process 

- 6 weeks before elections start send out a "Coming Soon" email to start people thinking about
running for the Board

- 4 weeks before elections send out Call for Candidates with a 2-week period to self-nominate and
send in resumes and answer questions that are included in the Call for Candidates email. Post
names on website when nominations are received but do not post resumes and answers to
questions until nominations have been closed

- 2 weeks before election send out 14-day notice of an Association Election Meeting. This is required
by law.

- 1 week before election hold a Candidate Forum

- Elections

Procedures 

A procedures manual has been developed for each of the above categories based on the recent 
election and can be used for future elections. These procedures will work for both manual and 
electronic elections with the addition of procedures for the electronic voting process being 
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UNIVERSITY PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION INC 

ELECTION PROCESS 

incorporated once a system has been determined. All emails sent in the process by UPCAI are also 
included in the file. 

Lessons learned: 

Candidates Forum 

- use "tented" name plates in front of each candidate so members of the audience will know who each
candidate is if they are not familiar with him or her

- request all electronic devices be muted before forum begins
- have 2 timekeepers keeping time; only time when the candidate speaks, not when an audience

member is asking a question
- If additional allotted time is available after all questions have been asked and answered, allow the

candidate to continue to talk until time is up.

Elections 

- start Election process earlier in day (2:00 or 3:00 p.m.) so that Board meeting afterwards ends at a
reasonable time

- have ballots delivered to the HOA/Sales office and not to the Club offices
- during the election meeting when there is a recess to count the ballots, perhaps a presentation can

be given to occupy time
- make a decision annually on hiring a person to tabulate votes.

Thoughts on Voter Member Process by Election Committee Members 

Janette Gatesy - Devonshire Chair thoughts 
- In Devonshire only 22% (4) of the residents (excludes Chair) responded to the Chair asking for

candidate feedback.
- I believe much higher number of votes were cast in this election than would be cast if Association

Members voted
- While Candidate Forum venue was filled, many were couples so maybe less than 200 homes were

in attendance and not many questions were asked.
- Neighborhood Chairs knew more about each candidate and the qualifications based on the fact that

70% of the Chairs focused on 6 or 7 candidates. Based on my observations during the election, the
Chairs shared their knowledge on the candidates and were more motivated to learn more about
each of the candidates.

- I am also concerned that Association members will get "election fatigue" in years where they will be
voting on RD Supervisors in one election, and Directors for the HOA in a separate election with a
couple months of each other, multiple candidate forums, etc.

-If Association Members vote, consider coming up with slates of candidates
- I think a survey of some sort should be conducted asking residents their thoughts on who should

vote on their behalf

Elaine Kulbako - Kenwood Chair thoughts 
* 26% (20 of 76) of Kenwood residents responded to me (Chair) asking for candidate feedback prior
to the election.
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UNIVERSITY PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION INC 

ELECTION PROCESS 

* If we had a larger meeting space, would more than 200 homes be represented?

For the 2020 elections for HOA Board Members, I suggest we stay with the VMs voting to represent 
their neighborhoods. Rather than introducing two new concepts (voting for multiple HOA Board 
members and electronic voting) in 2020, save the voting by all HOA members for the following 
year. Do a trial run of electronic voting by just using the Chairs (Chair Council) for the 2020 election. 
That would allow adequate time to refine the electronic voting procedures for all HOA members voting 
in 2021. 

Ken Burghy - Eaton Chair 
- 43% of the residents responded after being asked repeatedly by the Chair

Recommendations 

1) I would like to recommend that Neighborhood Chairs continue to vote for Directors of the HOA
each year. All other major issues would be voted on by Lot Owners. A survey of all Lot Owners
should be conducted for feedback.

2) We would like to recommend electronic voting be researched and considered for any votes of all
the Association members.
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DRAFT: POSITION PAPER# 1: 

1. Governing documents 2. Member Voting; Board and Chair Council Approvals

February 2, 2020

This initial position paper is derived from the author's reading of FICh 720, "The Law of Florida Homeowners 

Associations (Dunbar and Dudley, 11th Edition)", and comments received from members of the Board as well 

as Neighborhood Chairs and other interested members. They have not been reviewed by counsel. 

EXCERPTS COPIED FROM FLORIDA CHAPTER 720 with [DRAFT CCR'S DEFINITIONS) inserted 

1. GOVERNING DOCUMENTS

FICh 720 emphasizes the need and role of governing documents. 

FICh720.301 

(1) The powers and duties of an association include those set forth in this chapter (720) and, except as

expressly limited or restricted in this chapter, those set forth in the governing documents.

Governing documents as defined in FICh 720 include: 

FICh 720.301 (8) 

(a) The recorded declaration of covenants for a community and all duly adopted and recorded amendments,

supplements, and recorded exhibits thereto;

(b) The articles of incorporation and bylaws of the homeowners' association and any duly adopted

amendments thereto; and

(c) Rules and regulations adopted under the authority of the adopted declaration, articles of incorporation, or

by laws and duly adopted amendments thereto.

Please note it appears that only the declaration of covenants must be recorded. Rules and regulations, 

articles, and bylaws apparently do not have to be recorded. The homeowner advocate and advisory role 

envisioned for the Chair Council could be enhanced if the bylaws and rules and regulations are separated from 

the declaration, with any revisions requiring Board but not member approval. In the author's opinion the 

revision of the UPCAI bylaws should be the first concern of the Board and counsel because rules and 

regulations flow from the bylaws. 

The recorded declaration of covenants can be limited in scope compared to the present CCR's: 

FICh 720 (4) "Declaration of covenants" or "declaration" means a recorded written instrument or instruments 

in the nature of covenants running with the land which subject the land comprising the community to the 

jurisdiction and control of an association or associations in which the owners of the parcels, or their 

association representatives, must be members. 

(2) MEMBER VOTING; BOARD AND CHAIR COUNCIL APPROVALS

The members of the Chair Council are in the process of determining its structure, process, and "role of the 

Chair Council in our Community Association" for Board review and approval. The presentation made by 

President John Whyte and Vice President John Barry to the Chair Council on January 20, 2020 is incorporated 

by reference. 



Our draft CCR's assume members will vote electronically as permitted in F/Ch 720.317. Section 7203.127 

requires each member's consent in writing to use electronic voting (with certain requirements met). We can 

assume that there are members who will choose to not "opt in". 

FICh 720 permits the use of limited proxies as well as secret ballots by mail. The role of the Neighborhood 

Chairs as "Voting Members" could be enhanced if they can continue to represent their neighborhood 

members both in the establishment of quorums and actual member voting. Hopefully the Chair Council will 

be discussing this possible role in their considerations. 

FICh720 articles related to member voting: who can vote? 

"Voting interests" [Designated Association Member] must be identified in the governing documents. 

(l0)"Member" [Association Member]means a member of an association, and may include, but is not limited 

to, a parcel owner or an association representing parcel owners or a combination thereof, and includes any 

person or entity obligated by the governing documents to pay an assessment or an amenity fee. 

(11) "Parcel" [Lot] means a platted or unplatted lot, tract, unit, or other subdivision of real property within a

community, as described in the declaration:

(a) Which is capable of separate conveyance; and

(b) Of which the parcel owner [Owner], or an association in which the parcel owner must be a member, is

obligated:

1.By the governing documents to be a member of an association that serves the community; and

2. To pay to the homeowners' association assessments that, if not paid, may result in a lien.

(12) "Parcel owner" [Owner] means the record owner of legal title to a parcel.

(13) "Voting interest" [Designated Association Member] means the voting rights distributed to the members

of the homeowners' association, pursuant to the governing documents.

Quorum: Review of the voting process when matters require member approval 

FICh720.306 

(1) QUORUM; AMENDMENTS

(a) Unless a lower number is provided in the by-laws, the percentage of voting interests required to constitute

a quorum at a meeting of the members shall be 30 % of the total voting interests. Unless otherwise provided

in this chapter or in the articles of incorporation or bylaws, decisions that require a vote of the members must

be made by the concurrence of at least a majority of the voting interest present, in person or by proxy, at a

meeting at which a quorum has been attained.

(b) Unless otherwise provided in the governing documents or required by law, and other than those matters

set forth in paragraph (c), any governing document of an association may be amended by the affirmative vote

of two-thirds of the voting interests of an association.

It appears that a UPCAI definition of quorum may be provided in the bylaws. 

It also appears that the use of proxies and voting by mail is permitted. 



(8) PROXY VOTING- The members have the right, unless otherwise provided in this subsection or in the

governing documents, to vote in person or by proxy.

(a) defines the form and process to use a limited proxy

(b) If the governing documents permit voting by secret ballot by members who are not in attendance at a

meeting of the members for the election of directors (explanation of requirements)

Matters requiring member approval in FICh 720 

FICh 720.306 Meetings of members 

(2) ANNUAL meeting-The association shall hold a meeting of its members annually for the transaction of any

and all proper business at a time, date, and place stated in, or fixed in accordance with, the bylaws. The

election of directors, if one is required to be held, must be held at, or in conjunction with, the annual meeting

or as provided in the governing documents.

(8) PROXY VOTING-The members have the right, unless otherwise provided in this subsection or in the

governing documents, to vote in person or by proxy.

(9) Elections of directors must be conducted in accordance with the procedures set forth in the governing

documents.

Other matters requiring member approval (subject to further review by counsel) 

FICh720.303 

(1) Before commencing litigation against any party in the name of the association involving amounts in

controversy in excess of$ 100,000, the association must obtain the affirmative approval of a majority of the

voting interests at a meeting of the membership at which a quorum must be attained.

(6) (h) Reserve funds and any interest accruing thereon shall remain in the reserve account or accounts and

shall be used only for authorized reserve expenditures unless their use for other purposes is approved in

advance by a majority vote at a meeting at which a quorum is present.



An initial evaluation of the UP lift station 

alternatives regarding Manatee County 

Background: 

-1- Manatee County owns and operates more than 700
communities' lift stations 

2- University Park is one of the minority of lift stations that are
privately owned 

3- There are a limited number of lift station service and repair
companies that are not totally engaged by Manatee County. UP's 
service vendor -A.J.Stewart -is highly respected and well regarded. 

However he is approaching retirement within a few years and his 
younger son is one of a few limited backup alternatives 

4-Manatee County has expressed a willingness to take over
operation and "ownership responsibility and liability" of the UP Lift 
Stations if the total lift station system - gravity drains, sewer lines and 
manholes, lift system pumping systems and force mains- are 
completely upgraded to conformance to the latest Manatee County Lift 
Station equipment (both mechanical and electrical) space 
requirements 

The total cost for this Lift Station System upgrade must be paid by 
UPCAI. Once it is completed and inspected/accepted by Manatee 

County, the system will be "sold" to the county for $10. All future 

maintenance, repairs and upgrade costs would be the responsibility of 
Manatee 



THOROUGHFARE DRIVEWAYS 
N.T.S 

NON-THOROUGHFARE 

DRIVEWAY 
N.T.S 

� 

1. A l:!INIMUM SETBACK OF 5 Fi'SHALL BE PR OVIDED BETWEEN LIFT STATION STRUCTURES/EQUIPMENT/VALVE ASSEMBLY AND
THE FENCE. 

2. DRNEWAY SHALL EXTEND UP TO OR BE EVEN WITH THE FURTHEST POINT OF THE WET WEU.. OR VALVE PAO. 
3. LIFT STATION EASEMENT SHALL EXTEN D A MINIMUM OF 15 FT BEYOND All FOUR SIDES OF THE LIFT STATION SECURITY 

FENCE. 
4. OPTIONS FOR PLACEMENT OF WW & VALVE ASSEMBLY (IF NEEDED) ARE INDICATED FOR CLARITY. 
5. A MINIMUM SETBACK OF 5 FT SHALL BE PROVIDED BETWEEN THE SHRUB'S BASE STEM AND THE LIFr STATION SECURllY 

FENCE. 
6. A MINIMUM SETBACK OF 10 FT SHALL BE PROVIDED BETWEEN THE TRUNK OF SMALL TREES AND THE UFr STATION 

SECURITY FENCE. 
7. SPECIFIC LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENTS SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 1.13. 11 OF MANATEE COUNTY UTILITY 

STANDARDS MANUAL

8. DRIVEWAY MATERIAL SHALL BE CONCRETE AND SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH MANATEE COUNTY HIGHWAY & TRAFFIC 
STANDARDS MANUAL FOR THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF THE DRIVEWAY. 

9. DRIVEWAY WILL BE INSTALLED AT GRADE OF SHELL SURROUNDING WET WELL & VALVE ASSEMBLY. 

MANATEE COUNTY 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

REV.BY DATE 

DATE OF APPROVAL 

MINIMUM ACCESS/EGRESS 
AND LANDSCAPING 

REQUIREMENTS FOR 

PUMP STATIONS 

US-16 



HOPE MOLDED 90- ELBOW~ 
SHOP FUSED, (2 TYP) ) 

4" SCHD 80 PVC VENT (SCREENED} 
ON HINGED SIDE OF HATCH 

ALUMINUM HATCH COVER~ 

6" PVC STILLING WELL '\. 
AND LEVEL TRANSDUCER '\_: - ~ 
1/4 @ 1 o• 0.C. EACH 

WAY W/2" MIN. COVER, 
TOP AND BOTTOM. 

8" MIN. OR 
"I.O. (IN INCHES} 

12. 
WHICHEVER IS GREATER 

l.= BOTTOM 

SEE NOTE 3. 

MIN. 8" THICKNESS WASHED -
SHEl,.L OR CRUSHED STONE 

( HOPE FLANGE ADAPTER WITH W/ SS 
BACKUP RING, SHOP FUSED (2 lYP.) 

ADJUSTABLE S.S. FLANGED VALVE 
SUPPORTS, (2 TYP.) · 

SHEAR DOWEL r WRAP DUCTILE IRON PIPE 
WITH POLYETHYLENE WHERE 
ENCASED IN CONCRETE. 

PVC 

GATE VALVE . 

6" THICK CONC. PAD. 
CLASS 1. 3.000 PSI 
@ 28 DAYS ON 
COMPACTED SOIL 

J SLOPE AWAY 
FROM PAD TO 
EXISTING GRADE 

316 S.S. PIPE BRACE EVERY 8' OF VERT. PIPE BRACING 
(2 MIN). TOP BRACE TO BE 4' FROM TOP. BOTTOM 
BRACE TO BE 4' FROM BASE ELL: 8 ' MAX BETWEEN 
BRACES. (SEE DETAIL US-21) 

-~.:--:i.:"+~---"T"+--.... --.+-- PUMP LIFTING GUIDERAILS TO FIT PUMP SUPPLIED (.316 5.S) 

'--

COMPOSED OF SINGLE LENGTH (WELDED) 2" DIA. PIPE. (2 TYP. 

__ 9,000 PSI PRECAST POLYMER CONCRETE n WET WELL, BASE. SECTIONS, AND TOP :p-- REINFORCEMENT SHALL COMPLY WITH ASTM C_-478 

HOPE FLANGE ADAPTER w/s.s. BACK UP RING. 
SHOP FUSED (2 TYP.) 

SECTION X X 

12" MIN. 

BPIU PUMP BASE ELLS & PUMP BASE MOUNTING PLATE. (2 TYP.) 

2· GROUT MIN. .3/4" .316 SS THREADED ROD WITH HILT! EPOXY ANCHOR 
(IF REQUIRED) (4 JYP.) RODS SHALL BE ACC!oJRATELY POSITIONED AS TO_ 

NOT BE IN CONTACT WITH REINFORCING BARS 

1. 6" MINIMUM VERTICAL SPACING BETWEEN ALL PUMP AND ALARM CONTROL LEVELS. 

2. POLYMER CONCRETE 6" FILLET ALL AROUND FOR 6-FOOT DIAMETER WET WELL 12" FILLET FOR 8-FOOT ANO LARGER WET 
WELLS. 

3. THE VALVE CONCRETE PAD SHALL BE GIVEN A BROOM FINISH. THE SURFACE VARIATIONS SHALL BE NOT MORE THAT 1/4" 
UNDER A TEN FOOT (10') STRAIGHTEDGE, NOT MORE THAN 1/8" ON A FIVE FOOT (5") TRANSVERSE SECTION. THE EDGE 
OF THE CONCRETE PAD SHALL BE CAREFULLY FINISHED WITH A EDGING TOOL HAVING A RADIUS OF 1/2". 

4. EXPANSION JOINT: EXPANSION JOINTS BElWEEN THE CONG. PAD AND THE WET WELL SHALL BE 1/2" MATERIAL AND SHALL 
MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF MSHTO M153 OR AASHTO M213. 

5. THIS DETAIL SHALL APPLY TO LIFT STATIONS WITH 4" OR GREATER FORCE MAINS. LIFT STATIONS WITH FORCE MAINS LESS 
Tl-lAN -4-" R!.l'"ER TO DETAIL US-!27A 

MANATEE COUNTY 
___ ___.~uc WORKS DEPA~IMEMT 

SEWAGE PUMP STATION 
SECTION VIEW 

' 

US-19 



Lift Station System work scope 

1- Clean and inspect all UP gravity sewers pipes and

manholes. Repair where required

2- Clear and rough in access road for each lift station

3- Set up temporary pumping station connected to inlet and

outlet piping of existing station

4- Set up temporary power for pumping station and lift

station working area

5- Inspect and repair liner then replace all wet well pumps,

relocate piping, valve vault and install new

instrumentation

6- Reroute power leads and install new control and

instrumentation system

7-Manufacture and install new wet well top to an elevated

height 4" above new concrete 

8-Startup and test new system, reconnect inlet and outlet

piping and remove portable pumping system

9-Pour concrete mat around wet well to spec, complete new

road access, required security fencing and landscape as 

required. 

Estimated construction time 30-60 days for each lift 

station. Inspecting/repairing gravity flow system and manholes 

3 month. Potentially 3 stations in 2020, 4 stations in 2021. 



A�A!.Y�IS 1 -- ltl!ERASTRUCIURE tOMMIIIEI; PROPO�AI. 
Inflation Rate (can be changed) ••• V�; 

2.00% 9 10 Jom·_w.!: 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 

Annual Operating Expense S90,115 $91,917 $93,756 $95,631 $97,543 $99,494 $101,484 $103,514 $105,544 $107,696 S986,134 

Purcha1e Backup Generator $73,600 513,6-00 

Store and Maintain Backup generator $51,000 $52,020 $53,060 $54,122 $55,204 $56,308 $57,434 $58,583 $59,755 $60,950 $558,436 

Total Expenses Operating $214,715 $143,937 $146,816 $149,752 $152,747 $155,302 $158,918 $162,097 Sl6S,339 $168,645 St61V70 

Reserve Expense--Lift Station• $100,000 $102,000 $104,040 $106,121 $108,243 $110,408 $112,616 $114,869 $117,166 $119,509 Sl,094,972 
Re1erv• Expenae .... Minor overhaul electrical and pump $300,000 S3/lqOOO 

Ruerve Expen••··Gnvlty feed and manhole• $110,000 $122,400 $124,848 Sl27,34S $129,892 S6l4,4'5 

Totel Reserve Expenae $220,000 $524,400 $228,888 $233,466 $238,135 $110,408 $112,616 $114,869 $117,166 $119,509 S1,019,457 

TOTAL EXPENSES CURRENT SITUATION $434,715 $668,337 $375,704 $383.218 $390,882 $266,210 $271,535 $276,965 $282,505 $288,155 __ H,63&121 

TURN OYER TO MANATEE COUNTY 

Repair Gravity Feed Sewers and Manhole, 500,000 

Recon■tructlon of Lift Stetlona to M anatee Co. Sp1c1. _SL..i9�7::'.S,�000�_$!.,!:1,�300�,000�----------------------------------------
TOTAL EXPENSES of TURNING OVER TO MANATEE CO, $1.475,000 $1,300,000 so 

NET SAV1NGSOFTURNING OVER TO MANATEE CO, ($1,040,285) (S631,663) $375,704 

so 

$383,218 

so so 

$390,882 S266,210 

so so so so 

S271,535 $276,965 $282,505 $288,155 

Cumulative Cash Row ($1,040,285) (Sl,671,948) ($1,296,244) ($913,026) ($522,143) (S25S,933) $15,602 $292,567 $575,072 $863,227 

Paytodl Period (Notim1velue of money)•7yean 

10 Year Analysis 

tnternaf Aete of Return 9.5% 

20 Year Anatysls 

Intern.a Rete of Return 16.6" 

NET CASH FLOW OF TURNING LIFT STATIONS OVER TO MANATEE COUNTY 
$600,000 

$400,000 

$200,000 

so 
-

$375,704 $383,218 $390,882 

I I I 
$266,210 $271,535 $276,965 $282,505 S288,155 

I I I I I 
10 

$2,1'15,000 

$86J,1l7 

IS200,000) -
I

■ NET CASH FLOW 

(S400,000) -
($600,000) 

I ($631,663) 
($800,000) 

1s1,ooo,0001 
--

(51,040,285) 
($1,200,000) 



ANALYSIS 3 -- BASED ON HISTORICAL DATA+ OVERHAUL ELECTRICAL & PUMP± MANHOLES 
Inflation Rate (can be changed} 'e,' . " Ve '� H " Y•• 't-·1, f�r,,r 

2.00% • q 10 j()-YR (OTA,[ 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 
Annual Operating Expense $91,647 $94,396 $97,228 $100,145 $103,149 $106,243 $109,431 $112,714 $116,095 $119,578 51,050,615 

Purchase Backup Generator $75,000 S75,()()() 

Store and Mal ntaln Backup generator $55,000 $55,000 $56,650 $58,350 $60,100 $61,903 $63,760 $65,673 $67,643 $69,672 S613,751 

Rehab $1,000,000 Sl,000,000 

Reserve Expense--Minor overhaul electrical and pump $300,000 $300,000 

Reserve Expense--Gravity feed and manholes repair $120,000 $122,400 $124,848 $127,345 $129,892 S624,485 

TOTAL EXPENSES CURRENT SITUATION $341,647 $1,571,796 $278,726 $285,839 $293,141 $168,146 $173,191 $178,387 $183,738 $189,250 $3,663,860 

TURN OVER TO MANATEE COUNTY 
Repair Gravity Feed Sewers and Manholes 500,000 

Reconstruction of Lift Stations to Manatee Co. Specs • ...::,.__:9:.:.7:::.5,:::0:::.00:......:::.S:::.l,:::30:::0:c,O:::Oc:O ________________________________________ _ 
TOTAL EXPENSES of TURNING OVER TO MANATEE CO. $1,475,000 $1,300,000 $0 

NET SAVINGS OF TURNING OVER TO MANAT!aE CO. ($1,133,353) $271,796 $278,726 

$0 

$285,839 

cumulatlw Cuh Flow ($1,133,353) ($861,558) ($582,832) ($296,993) 

Payback Period (No time value of money)=S yeara 

10 Year Anatysts 

Internal Rat• of Return 15.29' 

$0 

$293,141 

($3,852) 

$0 $0 $0 $0 

$168,146 $173,191 $178,387 $183,738 

$164,295 $337,485 $515,872 $699,610 

NET CASH FLOW OF TURNING LIFT STATIONS OVER TO MA NATEE COUNTY 
$400,000 

$200,000 

$0 

$168,146 $173,191 $178,387 $183,738 

■ ■ ■
($200,000) 

($400,000) 

($600,000) 

($800,000) 

($1,000,000) 

l_ 
($1,200,000) (Sil33, 353) 

($1,400,000) 

$0 $2,775,000 

$189,250 $888,860 

$888,860 

$189,250 

■ 
10 

■ NET CASH FLOW
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ANALYSIS 4 ·- INFRASTRUCTURE COMMITTEE PROPOSAL--20 YEAR T IME FRAME 

$90.115 Si-1,917 $9],7� S9-SJ•31 $97,543 $:19,"9<1 S101,481 $103,31'- Sl0.5� StC-7,69& $109,850 Slll,,047 S114,:za $116�71 $1111,9:iS $121,2:83 SUl,709 S126,111 $12.8,106 SlJ.1,281 
S73,6CO 

�Sl 01'.1 �!-202(1 �Sl .t? ��122 iss204 �� l�§ iS74� !�5B3 ��755 �9� �11"9 ��3412 �f!,S, �H74 �67 293 tll-.�9 pi>ou �71411 572§;!! }74197 
S214,715 $143,Sl7 $146,816 $l4V52 $152,747 s1ss,ao2 S1Sl,!H8 S1152,097 $165,339 SlU,1545 $172,018 $175,459 $171,568 $182>'7 $1!!6,1!18 $Ul9,922 s1,1,m $197,595 $201,S47 $205,578 

$100,000 $102,COO $104.04') $106,m 510$.,243 SUC,408 StH,6Hi S114,8€9 $117,166 S119,"°9 $121,ffi $1l4,ll7 SU6,824 $129,Ml $131,948 $1341,587 $137,179 $140,024 $142,825 S1•�,tra1 

5300,000 
�12 0  Ol'l0 �pHoo �114848 �12134� �121:1891 
$220,000 S524,'00 s:na,118 5233,4�1; $238,135 $110,"'()8 $112,616 $114,B?Sl 5117,161) Sll9,S® 5121,�Sl $124,337 SlH,1'2• $119,MI $131�8 Slk,587 $U7,27Sl $140,02,t $142,8.15 Sl'-5,�S? 

$43A,7U $66a.n1 $175,70' $383,UI .... ,.., $266,210 $271,SU $276,965 s,auo, ""'" $293,ill S29i,7i6 $105,792 SllJ,9(4 53:1$,146 5124� suo,m $337,619 $344,172 Sm,2S9 

,,,,.,. 

97.S,V'J) $1,300,0'lO 
Sl,47S,OOO $1,300,000 $IJ so $0 $IJ $IJ so so so s, so so so $IJ $IJ so so so s, 

1$l,04Cl,2�) ($631,6J.BJ $37!,7� $383,218 $3.Sl0,882 $26'i,210 $271,515 $276,965 $282,50) $1118,1'5 $293,918 $199,7� $305,792 $3U,Sll)8 $318,146 $324,$09 $310,9"'9 $337,639 $344,H2 $351,259 

16.6% 

NET CASH FLOW OF TURNING LIFT STATIONS OVER TO MANATEE COUNTY 

I 

l7\'.'l),I 381111 flell2 
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■ NET CASH FLOW 

'""' 

.1,0,0.m 

SZJBD,557 

$13,600 

fJ111:39,J 66 

$3,502,323 

$0 

S21 42'i,T37 

$300,000 

u,� ... .-ss 

$3,354,222 

$ 

$0,8SO,S45 

$ soo,ooo 

$2,215,000 

$2,77S,000 

$4,081,S45 



LIFT STATION ACTION PLAN FOR TURNOVER TO MANATEE COUNTY 

1- Develop cost estimate and "conceptual specific lift station views" of road and

landscaping changes to meet Manatee County requirements:

A- Fidel will roughly mark the necessary space and road requirements for all lift stations

and "mark" them with flags/tape as much as possible for visual depictions

B- AJ Stewart will visit the lift stations to review the layouts and identify any existing

equipment interference with the required space envelopes

C- Manatee County representatives will inspect the proposed layouts and communicate

their approval of the intended changes

D- We will obtain estimates for landscape companies for the necessary work

2-A committee representative will contact Manatee County Tax office to get definition and

confirmation on any additional UP sewage taxes, insurance liabilities and coverages, and 

critical contract liabilities ( damages etc) - if any-following this proposed turnover. 

3-Committee and PBM representatives will put together a cost analysis of inspection and

cleaning of street sewer lines and manhole inspections and obtain any copies of previous 

inspections 

4 -PBM will issue RFQ's to at least two vendors (AJ Stewart and one or two others) to 

provide firm prices and schedules for the new lift station equipment and costs for the labor 

to rebuild the lift stations per the manatee specs while running the lift station with portable 

equipment. He will provide estimate schedules for the work also. RFQ will be reviewed with 

legal counsel for appropriate terms and conditions. 



5-Committee representatives will evaluate use of an engineering firms for project

management of the total program. With the proper legal advice they will recommend the 

specific vendors to be given RFQ's and the commercial terms that would be appropriate. 

6-From the above actions a total cost and schedule will be prepared along with a benefit and

risk assessment. Goal for completion of this phase is the -mid March-

7-Following a final Infrastructure Committee review the recommendation will be forward

to the Finance Committee - mid March -

8-Assuming an endorsement by the Finance Committee a presentation will be given to the

Chair Council, comments incorporated and a subsequent presentation to the Board of 

Directors requesting "Preliminary Approval" - April 

9-Detailed contracts will be negotiated with Manatee County and the various vendors

involved and any necessary revisions made to the previous presentation based on changes 

in prices or commercial terms. 

10-A final presentation will be made to the Board and if approved Authority to Proceed

will be given. (Late April- Early May) 

Board Request 

The Infrastructure Committee is requesting Board approval to proceed with 

steps 1�6 and report results to the March board meeting 



UPCAI Board Meeting 
February 20, 2020 

Communications Update 

Community e-Newsletter 

We have a communication void since the last issue of "Transitions" in 
December. And prior to that we "Charted Our Future" with the newsletters 
created by Messrs. Nellis and Conroy. It's time to have a bit of fun as we create 
a piece by and for our residents. 

Step 1. Stage a participatory event that will get residents involved at the get-go 
in this new e-newsletter, generate some early enthusiasm, get creative juices 
flowing and make some noise. This event will be announced shortly. 

Step 2. Following the anticipated success of Step 1, the introduction of the first 
edition of our community newsletter will be on-line the end of the first quarter. 

Renovated UPCAI Website 

Step 1. Agreed we would search for a free-lance local web designer who would 
help with renovating our UPCAI website. We placed an advertisement (below) 
on four local college "work boards" and now have a list of five potential 
candidates. 

Mature, premier gated community is looking for help renovating their HOA website. 
Specifically, we are looking for a freelance web designer with graphic design experience and 
demonstrated website design experience using the WIX platform. Deliverables include creating 
an overall theme and appearance that reflects the allure and quality of the community, designing 
multiple pages in concert with the project team and advising on creative techniques to enhance 
the usage among residents and prospective home buyers. Other considerations include a 
demonstrated communication experience working in a collaborative team setting. The project 
needs to be completed by the end of 1 Q 2020. 

Step 2. Interview candidates. 

February 20, 2020 
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UPCAI Board Meeting 
February 20, 2020 

Community Outreach & 
and Social Fabric Updates 

Establish a Social (Community) Fabric Panel 

Social Fabric is a metaphor for how well the community members interact among 
themselves. If you consider all the individual members as threads, the "social" 
fabric is made by having those members interact thus weaving the threads 
together. The tighter the weave the more frequently and positively the members 
interact with each other. The looser the weave the weaker the fabric is and more 
likely to tear and have conflicts that one pit one group against another. If it frays 
or you develop loose end you lose members. Enhancing the social fabric means 
to provide more and better interactions between members of the community so 
that they can make more friends, be more involved, be happy, be more willing to 
help someone when there is a need and be inspired to keep University Park a 
positive and pleasant place to live and play. 

Some examples (for starters) are: 
■ Continuation of the established Outreach Committee's external quarterly

fund raisers and explore synergies of teaming up with the UPWC and/or
UPRD for a combined event

■ Buddy/visitor system of volunteers to visit the sick and lonely within our
community

■ "Pride in Park" initiatives (volunteer hall-of-fame, best kept yard or
neighborhood, exemplar employee of the year)

■ Memorial Garden
■ Maintain a volunteer opportunity register
■ "Know your Neighbors" campaign to meet/dine dine with 4 new residents

during the year
■ Social park for dogs and their owners
■ Select a signature shrub or tree and celebrate each Arbor Day
■ Activity Club for women and men

February 20, 2020 
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STRATEGY 

Closely t·1ed to c�+;1kt:ih . .,,·;!rjr-.1.i' \/;,\1jr� where·
--� t. �-··· . ·I,.._ • . • \ .. _.,.. . .._. \.,, .. . • .,} ... .r,, '· •· ... , •• I •

► · .1, , are primarily University Park homeowners, residents & club 
members 

• But, there are also: potential future owners/members; non-resident club members;
public users of our facilities; management & staff; key service suppliers; & the wider
community to consider.

► · can be seen as different things (both real & perceived), for example:

• Real-estate value - easily measured, in a variety of ways.

• Lifestyle appreciation - surveys can gauge or rank this.

• Value proposition (to live, play or work in University Park) - as compared to alternatives.
DRAFT 2/17 /20 5 



STRATEGIC GOALS 

Maintain and grow stakeholder value, through: 

1. A pr(·r11icr gated residential development & semi-private club

• other local communities in perceived quality and excellence.

· · , location near to "everything" in a bustling, fast developing area.

golf course, Club facilities & 32 harmonized neighborhoods. 

• value proposition, in the local market. 

DRAFT 2/17 /20 





STRATEGIC GOALS 

Maintain and grow stakeholder value, through: 

3. A .;
t

,,: --::·�L1n;:-igcci District/Club and Community Association: 

• · assessments, "no surprises" management and a profitable Club.

· · open participation by residents & attention to their views.

· action on big, longer-term issues & building sound reserve funds.

• ·., employment practices to drive & recognize high performance.

DRAFT 2/17/20 





STRATEGY & BRAND 

1. Maintain and grow ::__L:-; :<cl, r 1 '. :-_: 1 ,- ,,., •1: '.,: c·, through:

• Premier development

• Residential haven

• Well-managed

2. Handle · •) r,,:> ,, positively

► Clear and strong"· _,.,·:

DRAFT 2/17/20 10 



BRAND STRATEGY 

Define using the strategic goals brand " 1
1'

1 

' �:,!·:, c-c;;-c, vc1!uc:� & po c)itioning-. 
• Identify - ., , · · ,. ; • or ·, <"\ that give focus to interaction with markets.

• Recognize & target different markets - both internal & external.

• Emphasize & draw attention, through selected marketing & advertising.

Develop strong relationships with '·, '·1 -,. , ,t:: u• 'ntc, to carry our brand messages. 

DRAFT 

1. Homeowners, residents & club members.

2. Real estate brokers & agents.

3. Local press & publications.

2/17/20 11 





COMMUNICATIONS 

As noted, our ,·:,: · . 1. University Park market is kev. 

► The homeowners, residents, club members & guests and public users.

► As - in a wider market of family, friends and acquaintances.

On-going 
brand to this 

·' ·. •, & ·: · ··· , ,··:pn'. of our vision, strategy and 
market - will be very important to sucess. 

DRAFT 

• Consistent, discrete & thoughtful messaging

• Nurturing our brand equity, with our biggest supporters.

2/17/20 13 



ALL UNIVERSITY PARK 

This Vision, Strategy & Brand applies to ci:i L.Jniversity Park: 

DRAFT 

• UP Community Association

• UP Recreation District

• UP Country Club

• Park Boulevard Management LLC

should adopt this :' top strategy layer 

• All RD/Club and Association Tactical & Operational plans and activities

linked to the strategic goals.

2/17/20 14 







OPERATIONAL - DA\{-·1-cJ--DAY OPERATIONS & PROJECTS 

Processes & projects geared to achieve the tactical objectives, including: 

► Well-defined annual operating budgets:

• : General Manager, with UPRD Board

· '. , , . : PBM LLC, with UPCAI Board & Committees

► Management projects & plans, with

• Defined project management

• Measurable results

DRAFT 2/17/20 17 



Thank You 

-

Questions? 

DRAFT 2/17/20 18 



PROPOSED UP BRANDING ACTIONS 

• Masterbrand: ' 

• Registered in name of UPCAI, No 2497948, categories 36/37 /41.
• Add categories 25/43.
• UPCAI to license UPRD for full use.

• Sub-brand: , , ,, , \ ,, 

• UPCAI to register name and logo, with same categories as Masterbrand
• UPCAI to license UPRD for full use

• Other

• IP legal & registration costs to be shared equally.
• UPCAI to draft rules for use of these marks & gain UPRD agreement.
• Cover all of the above in an Amendment to Mutual Cooperation Agreement.

DRAFT 2/17 /20 19 



STAFFING 

GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT 

FEBRUARY 20, 2020 

The Recreation District has hired Linda Somma as our HR Director. Linda has extensive HR experience in developing and 

delivering HR products and services that target business goals, reduce costs, and minimize legal exposure. Linda has 

both strategic and diverse HR experience within finance, insurance, healthcare, manufacturing, and real estate 

development across multi-state-large, midsize, and start-up companies. She's worked for companies such as Goldman 

Sachs, Bank of America, Fireman's Fund, and ICON Residential. Linda is recognized as a leader, business partner, and a 

creative problem solver who has a proven track record in delivering quality results. 

Our search for a Director of Finance continues with the help of GSI, an executive search firm. We have a meeting this 

week to discuss potential candidates and expect to start interviewing next week. 

Join us in welcoming Ray Garcia, a Florida Class D Security professional, to our gatehouse staff. Ray's most recent 

employment was at Esplanade, the golf course community in Bradenton where he worked for Allied Universal in their 
gate operation. 

The recent hire for the receptionist position at the former sales office has resigned her position. At this point, we are 

holding off on filling the position until a decision about the future use of the space has been made. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

The entry flowers have been flourishing this season and the potential for frost or a hard freeze this month is negligible. 

Our decision to move the responsibility for the entry flowers to Artistree was tested last month when temperatures 

dipped below 40 degrees. Artistree chose not to cover the plants due to the high winds and potential damage to the 

flowers and the plants came through the night without any visible damage. If the plants did not fare well without being 
covered, Artistree would have been responsible for the cost to replace and replant. 

A decision about the choice of entry plant for the next rotation will need to be made very soon. We have received 

resident opinion that there should be a repeat of the red coleus plants used last year. Historically the choice of plants 

was made by staff and the declarant. Based on the resident feedback, the staff recommendation is that we repeat the 
same planting as last year. 

MEETING SPACE 

Finding meeting space for the new HOA committees has proven to be challenging. All requests for space at the country 

club should be directed to Ann Backus at 941-355-3888 ext. 234 or email abackus@universitypark-fl.com. Use of the 

Lakeside Room for small, unscheduled meetings could be a potential problem on days when we are particularly busy or 
there are social events blocked in the space. 

Reservations for the meeting rooms at the former Sales Office at the front gate can be made by contacting Kathy Allen 
at 941-355-3888 ext. 103 or kallen@upcai-fl.com. Please do not assume the space is available without checking as more 
and more groups are using that space. 

Page 11 



Old Business: 

Drone Policy approval. Safety and Access crafted a Drone Policy that was reviewed by Curtis Nickerson, 

Steve Hatton and signed off by the UPAC on August 19th,2019 meeting and was to be sent to the Board. 

No minutes seem to exist that the Board ratified the procedure. We are requesting that the Board do so 

at the scheduled meeting on February 20,2020. 

Report on the outcome of the Chair Council election. 

New Business: 

Sign off on installing two stop signs at the intersection of Glen Eagles and Richmond Park/Sloane 

Gardens. 

• Safety and Access Control Committee studied the request of Jim Case, Chair of Richmond Park

and concluded that stop signs on east and west bound lanes on Glen Eagles would enhance the

safety of cars exiting both neighborhoods.

• Due diligence was conducted with the ACL Committee and PBM. It was determined the stop

signs should meet current FOOT and Manatee County requirements for shape and height to

meet potential Infrastructure plans to modernize signage in the Park. This concept would also

allow us to contract MSO to patrol for stop sign violations and create a great visible presence.

• There are current budgeted funds in this year's operating budget for the signage.

Discussion 

We need to focus on a remedy for the potential of a serious accident at the intersection of Hoy Lake and 

Kenwood. Safety and Access Control Committee has recommended a stop sign on the southbound lane 

of Park Boulevard. This has been requested by residents of Kenwood Park. The speed data collected by 

PBM is compelling to slow down traffic approaching the Gate House. Observation on any given day also 

shows dual lanes of cars accelerating upon entering the Park as they pass the exit from Hoy Lake, thus 

making it difficult to safely cross the intersection in order to exit the Park. ACL has approved thinning the 

Saw Palm in the median of Park Blvd. to increase visibility for traffic exiting the Park. PBM is getting bids 

for doing this. 

Director Email is being investigated by Laurie Evans and will be brought to the Board when options have 

been determined. 



Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the University Park Advisory Committee (UPAC) 

Monday, August 19
th

, 2019, 4:00pm 

The Lakeside Room -The Park Grille 

7661 The Park Boulevard, University Park, FL 34201 

• Call to Order, Roll Call, Certify a Quorum -Jeff Dieter, LCAM, Community Association Manager, CMS 

o Jeff Dieter called the meeting to order at 4:01pm. 

o Roll call was taken and, with 25 neighborhoods represented by the Chair or their named alternate, a 

quorum was certified by Mr. Dieter. 

o The original Roll Call Sheet is maintained by Mr. Dieter and a copy is attached hereto. 

o The original Notice and Agenda was posted in a conspicuous place and a copy of the same was emailed 

to all homeowners on Thursday, August 15
th

, 2019. 

• Approval of previous meeting minutes from 06.17.2019 -John Whyte, Board President 

o A motion was made to waive the reading of the Minutes from the June 17
th

, 2019 meeting and 

approve them as written. With all in favor, the motion was approved. 

• CMS Management Report - Steve Hatton, LCAM, Property Manager, CMS 

o The Management Report was distributed to the Neighborhood Chairs on Thursday, August 15
th

, 2019 

and a copy is attached hereto. 

o Mr. Hatton wished to make a point on a couple of items with regard to the Management Report. In

discussions with the Architectural Committee ("AC"), they wish to increase the emphasis on 

recognizing that the landscaping within University Park, for the most part, is mature and, to a certain 

extent, it has become overgrown. Plant material reaches the end of its useful life and its manageable 

size. The committee wishes to emphasize to the neighborhoods that the need to renovate and update 

these areas of common elements is critical to maintaining the appearance and the appeal of University 

Park. To that end, a ten percent (10%) increase will be added to the plant and tree replacement 

budgets at the neighborhood level and at the community level. The AC would also like to encourage 
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the neighborhood committees to review their common area elements (cul-de-sacs, entryways, etc.). 

Do they need a face-lift or an upgrade or are they overgrown? Please start looking at these areas and 

some extra money will be budgeted there in the coming years as this is what the AC would like to move 

toward. 

o Mr. Hatton finalized his comments by stating that all of the initial draft budgets that will be sent out in

the next couple of weeks will have this ten percent {10%) increase but the neighborhoods can discuss 

improvements that have been previously made with him on a case-by-case basis. 

• Drones - David Cohen, Co-Chair, Safety and Access Control Committee 

o Mr. Cohen indicated that the draft Drone Aircraft Policy, copy attached hereto, being discussed today 

is the exact same one discussed at UPAC nearly a year ago. After Ron Tobin and Curtis Nickerson

provided their feedback in determining that nothing has changed as far as FAA Regulations were 

concerned, the committee is seeking approval to present the draft policy to the Board for approval. 

o The proposed policy does not seek to control the air space above the homes and common areas within 

University Park, except that hobbyist drone activity will be deemed a nuisance by the association. The 

policy enables the association to require notification from drone operators. Upon receipt of the drone

operator's flight plan and his operator's license, the Property Manager will make the appropriate

notifications to the residents who live on the street where the drone will be flying.

o Once approved, University Park will be notifying its vendors (as well as FPL) to inform them of our new

requirement that they provide the association with a copy of their flight plan and operator's license if 

they would like to fly a drone within University Park. 

o After a small Q&A regarding the policy, a motion was made to approve taking the next step to have the

draft Drone Aircraft Policy reviewed by the Board. A "Roll Call" vote was taken and the motion was 

approved, 24 to 1. The Safety and Access Control Committee will present the draft policy to the Board 

of Directors at their next meeting. 

• Lift Station Update-Warren Cohen, Chair, Infrastructure Committee 

o The Infrastructure Committee is proposing the hiring of a consultant to assist the committee in making 

the determination on what to do with the maintenance of the association's lift stations. 

o Lift Station Updates - Mr. Cohen indicated that there are six pending issues that are all tied together, 

as referenced on the attached presentation titled "Lift Station Updates", and briefly summarized 
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BACKGROUND 

University Park Community Association, Inc. 

Safety and Access Control Committee 

DRONE AIRCRAFT POLICY 

There are thousands of drone aircraft registered in Florida and that number will continue to grow. 

Drone operation is subject to many State and Federal regulations as well as local rules and 

practices. 

In addition to private drone operation, commercial entities use drones for various purposes such 

as real estate marketing, pipeline and powerline monitoring, and damage assessment. As such, 

University Park Country Club ("UPCC"), University Park Community Association, Inc. ("UPCAI"), 

and Community Management Systems ("CMS") have business reasons for bringing commercial 

drones inside the Park. 

However, drone operation creates noise and with various types of onboard cameras, can easily 

violate privacy laws. The UPCC Community does not currently have a policy regarding drone 

operation within its boundaries. 

KEV DRONE OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

Due to the proximity of UPCC to Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport (SRQ)-within 5 air 

miles-- ALL 'Hobbyist' drone operators must notify SRO and air traffic control in advance of drone 

operation. Other significant requirements include the registration with the FAA of any drones 

weighing more than 0.55 pounds and flight operation must be maintained within line of sight of 

the operator. Altitude cannot exceed 400 feet. In no case can a private drone be used for 

surveillance (FL Criminal Code 934.50). 

Commercial drone regulations are even more stringent and include pilot training and Federal 

Aviation Authority (FAA) certification. Specific requirements are listed on the "UPCC Commercial 

Drone Flight Authorization Checklist." 

Committee Recommendation 

The Committee recognizes that there may be residents and homeowners who may consider 

operating a drone aircraft within UPCC. However, beyond the regulatory requirements, the 

expectation of privacy and quiet enjoyment of one's property by residents and homeowners 

cannot be overstated. In fact, Article 11 in the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and 

Restrictions can be applied to these expectations: 

"No person shall create any public or private nuisance, or engage in any noxious, illegal, or 

offensive activity within the Community . .... no Owner sha/1 ... cause unreasonable noise or other 

conditions that disturb, in the opinion of the Board, the reasonable peace, quiet, safety or 

comfort of the occupants of adjacent properties ... " 

While no attempt is being made by this Drone Policy to 'control airspace' above UPCC, Hobbyist 

flight operations within UPCC would be considered a nuisance. 



Committee Recommendation, continued 

Therefore, it is this Committee's recommendation that no 'Hobbyist' drone flight, operated by a 

homeowner, resident, or their guest (s) shall originate from, terminate in, or overfly any portion 

of University Park Country Club. 

Commercial drone operation will be authorized only after being validated by and registered with 

UPCAI/CMS or the Country Club. A checklist of requirements that must be met prior to 

commencement of commercial drone flight within University Park Country Club borders is 

attached to and made a part of this Policy. This checklist will help ensure that UPCAI/UPCC has 

properly vetted commercial drone operations and pilots overflying any part of UPCC. 
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University Park Community Association, Inc. ("UPCAI"), and 

University Park Country Club ("UPCC") 

COMMERCIAL DRONE FLIGHT AUTHORIZATION CHECKLIST 

Only commercial drone flight operations that have a specific business purpose will be authorized 

by UPCC or UPCAI. 

The following items must be provided to University Park personnel, and the operating 

parameters that must be adhered to: 

3 

1. Drone must be operated by a Federal Aviation Authority (FAA) certificated Pilot. Pilot

MUST provide his or her valid FAA Certificate, a copy of which will be retained in

UPCAI/UPCC files. ("sUAS," Small Unmanned Aircraft System Remote Pilot Certificate See:

Attachment A for example)

2. Pilot must also provide a valid FAA issued Certificate of Waiver or Authorization to fly

within the airspace which encompasses UPCC. This document is proof that the Pilot is

authorized by the FAA to fly over this Community. NOTE: The document is issued for a

specific time period. Make sure the Authorization remains in effect for the duration of the

planned drone flights. See "Special Provisions" section at end of page 1 for effective dates.

A copy of the Waiver or Authorization will be retained in UPCAI/UPCC files. (See:

Attachment B for example)

2(a) Effective July 19, 2018, the FAA implemented a Beta system in the zone that includes 

Sarasota/Bradenton Airport (SRQ) called "Low Altitude Authorization Notification Capability" 

(LAANC}, which will ultimately replace the current process for Pilots acquiring flight 

authorizations from the FAA. The LAANC process will be handled/administered for the FAA 

through 3rd parties. 

Personnel who are verifying a drone Pilot's documents should ask for either the Pilot's 

Certificate of Waiver/ Authorization to Fly OR the LAANC authorization. Eventually there 

will only be the LAANC generated authorizations. 

3. Commercial Drone flights will be permitted Monday-Friday, between the hours of

10:00 AM-4:30 PM.

With 48 hour advance notification, specific twilight operations-- until 8:30 pm-will be 

given consideration. 



Remote Pilot License 

Front 

UNITED STATES OF A 

YAIIDIIEIS 

SARASOTAFLM23-3311 

Back 

--Y--TO 

PILOT 
NUMBER 

UE 11JULZ017 

Attachment A 



Attachment B 

FAA FORM 7711-1 UAS PART 107 AUTHORIZATION 
2017-P107-ESA-11877 
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Ut.t-'AK I MENT UJ- I IV\Ni:>r-OK I A I JUN 
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

CERTIFICATE OF WAIVER OR AUTHORIZATION 
•��VLU IU FUv FnUettc NUMl!t:R 

ATTN 
1 nis cernncate Is issued for the operations specifically described hereinafter. No person shall conduct any 

operation pursuant to the authority of this certificate except in accordance with the standard and special provisions 
contained in this certificate, and such other requirements of the Federal Aviation Regulations not specifically waived 

by this certificate. 
OPERATIONS AUTHORIZED 

Operations under this certificate of authorization are limited to the maximum altitude listed 
below. This altitude is an absolute value and it shall not be added to the height of any 
structures. 
Class of Airspace: C 
At or Below: Altitudes in accordance with published UAS facility map 
Location: 27° 24' 07.00" N, 82° 28' 26.00" W. See Attachment 1 
Radius: 1 NM 
Under the Jurisdiction of: Sarasota Airport Traffic Control Tower (SRO ATCT) 
Airport Identifier: SRO 
LIST OF WAIVED REGULATIONS BY SECTION AND TITLE 

N/A 
STANDARD PROVISIONS 

1. A copy of the application made for this certificate shall be attached and become a part hereof.
2. This certificate shall be presented for inspection upon the request of any authorized representative of the Federal
Aviation Administration, or of any State or municipal official charged with the duty of enforcing local laws or
regulations.
3. The holder of this certificate shall be responsible for the strict observance of the terms and provisions contained
herein.
4. This certificate is nontransferable.

Note-This certificate constitutes a waiver of those Federal rules or regulations specifically referred to above. It
does not constitute a waiver of any State law or local ordinance.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

Special Provisions 1 thru 3, inclusive, are set forth in this authorization. 

This certificate 2017-P107-ESA-11877 is effective from December 7, 2017 to June 30, 2018, 
and is subject to cancellation at any time upon notice by the Administrator or his/her authorized 
representative. 

BY DIRECTION OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

S�1,c2; A/. z;;� 
For 

FAA Headquarters, AJV-115 Scott J. Gardner 
(Region) 

December 6
,. 

2017 
(Date) 

FAA Form ffl1-1 (7-74) 

(81gna1ure) 

Acting Manager, UAS Tactical Operations Section 
(Title) 

CIVIL PART 107 AUTHORIZATION,NOVEMBER 7, 2017 
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FAA FORM 7711-1 UAS PART 107 AUTHORIZATION 
2017-P107-ESA-11877 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

1. CONTACT INFORMATION:

Page 2 of 3 

a. _______ is the person designated as responsible for the overall
safety of UAS operations under this Certificate of Waiver or Authorization.
During UAS operations for on-site communication/recall, the Responsible
Person shall be continuously available for direct contact at
_______ by SRQ ATCT or designated representative.

b. The Responsible Person listed on this Authorization must maintain a current
list of pilots by name and the remote pilot certificate number(s) associated with
the Authorization holder's operation. This list must be presented for inspection
upon request from the Administrator or an authorized representative.

2. SCHEDULE OF FLIGHT OPERATIONS:

a. This Certificate of Waiver or Authorization and the Special Provisions shall be
in effect between civil sunrise and civil sunset local time.

b. This airspace authorization does not relieve the remote pilots from the
responsibility to check the airspace they are operating in and comply with all
restrictions that may be present in accordance with see 14 CFR 107 .45 and
107.49 (a)(2), such as restricted and Prohibited Airspace, Temporary Flight
Restrictions, etc.

c. The facility may disapprove, terminate, restrict, or delay UAS flight operations
covered by this authorization at any time.

d. The operator is responsible for reviewing the published UASFM at http://uas
faa.opendata.arcgis.com/ prior to each flight to ensure that no changes have
been made to the map, i.e., altitude changes, airspace modifications, etc.
If you need to operate at an altitude that is not in accordance with the

published UASFM, you must apply for a new authorization requesting that
altitude.

3. EMERGENCY/CONTINGENCY PROCEDURES - Lost Link/Lost
Communications Procedures:

a. If the UAS loses communications or loses its GPS signal, the UA must return
to a pre-determined location within the operating area and land.

b. The PIC must abort the flight in the event of unpredicted obstacles or
emergencies.

CIVIL PART 107 AUTHORIZATION, NOVEMBER 7, 2017 



Board Feb 27 - Notes 

Water Use Permit 
1. I am very pleased to announce that on Feb 25 the SWFWMD Board approved and issued the

requested modifications to our WUP.  Our application had raised no challenges or issues
during the SWFWMD staff review, and on their recommendation, it was approved by the
Board without question or comment.  I am told that this is a rare event and a considerable
tribute to the diligence of Jim Guida, the Neal/Pasold consultant who worked on this from
August 2019.

2. This is a big event for UP - and the first time all our residential irrigation use, from both
surface and ground water systems, will be included in a permit. The total quantity of water
permitted is now approx. an average of 1 million gpd - allocated approx equally between
residential and golf course use. Additional wells to support our residential use are also
authorized in this modified WUP.  Most of the requested modifications were for our
residential use for irrigation and no changes were requested for the golf course water use.

3. Adequate water for irrigation of our golf course and landscaping is critical to the
continuation of University Park as we know it.  With this modified WUP we now most likely
have an adequate permitted water allocation to ensure our long-term future.  Of course, we
will have to see if we can provide sufficient water from all our surface and ground water
facilities to meet this allocation. However even with this, there is no doubt that we have to
implement a serious, well-planned water conservation program for the long-term.

4. This WUP marks the conclusion of a year-long due diligence project by members of the
Planning Group.  I would like to recognize and thank particularly Mac McDevitt and Warren
Cohen for their outstanding vigilance, dedication and determination in ensuring that we
achieved this successful outcome.

5. I would also like to thank Charles Varah and John Neal for seeing this through, as they
promised to do in the Turnover agreement.  There still remains here the three present wells
that are under consideration for back plugging or re-drilling and we expect to have a time-
line from Canon Drilling shortly.

6. Together with Mac and Warren, I will now finalize our draft Water Report to reflect this
WUP approval and issue the report to the Infrastructure Committee in due course.

7. The next phase will be implementation of this modified WUP. The WUP contains numerous
requirements, important standard conditions, in addition to well and metering instructions
that will all need to be considered carefully. This project will also include the drilling of any
new wells. It will be led by Curtis Nickerson with support from Mac McDevitt and Warren
Cohen and will report to the Infrastructure Committee.



UNIVERSITY PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION INC. 

INVESTMENT POLICY 

Date: February 4, 2020 

Scope: This UPCAI Board approved Investment Policy provides guidelines for the 
management of the UPCAI investment portfolios. The objectives of UPCAI portfolio 
management are, in order of importance: 1) Quality, 2) Stability, 3) Liquidity, 4) 
Income. 

General: UPCAI Fund Accounts: 

Operating Fund Account: cash management of Community and Neighborhoods 
operating funds. The investment objective for funds held in the Operating Fund 
Account is to provide required liquidity with minimal price volatility. 

Reserve Fund Account: the investment of funds that are dedicated to replacing or 
renewing physical assets of the Community and Neighborhoods. The investment 
objective for funds held in the Reserve Fund Account is to provide adequate liquidity 
and current income with limited price volatility. 

Permissible Securities and Limitations: 

o US Treasury securities due within 10 years with no concentration limitation.

o Federal Agency securities due within 10 years with no more than $3,000,000
invested in securities issued by any single federal agency.

o FDIC insured Bank certificates of deposit with no more than $250,000
invested in all accounts with one financial institution.

o Money Market mutual funds with no more than $1,200,000 invested in one
fund.

o Short-term taxable or tax-free bond mutual funds with a duration of 4 years
or less holding investment grade securities that comprise at least 90% of any
individual bond mutual fund portfolio.

o No callable bonds may be purchased.

Operating Account Fund: Due to the cash management objectives of this fund 
the majority of investments will have a maturity within 91 days. There may be 
investments made with maturities of up to 270 days for matching UPCAI 
assessments that are received in advance of when they are due. 

Reserve Account Fund: The maturity structure of the portfolio should meet the 
projected cash flow needs of the UPCAI reserve studies including the Community 
and Neighborhoods as adjusted at least annually. At least 10% of the Reserve 



Account Fund shall mature within one year for unanticipated expenses in addition to 
the total required to fund planned Reserve Account Fund expenditures. 

Concentration Limitations: 

o No more than 50% of the Reserve Account Fund plus Operating Account Fund 
can be invested in the mutual funds managed by any one institution.

o No more than $1,200,000 may be invested in any individual mutual fund with 
the exceptions of mutual funds invested at least 99% in US government 
securities, for which here is no limit.

Reporting: A monthly report will be prepared for the Finance Committee and 

provided to the Board in its next regularly scheduled meeting listing all securities in 

the Operating Account Fund and Reserve Account Fund including the following 

information for each investment: 

Par Value 

Security Description 

Coupon (if applicable) 

Maturity 

Yield to Maturity 

Market Price 

Cost Basis 

The average maturity or duration of the Reserve Account Fund investments will be 

calculated and reported monthly. 

A copy of the most recent Brokerage Statement from the approved broker/dealer(s) 

and copies of all securities transactions since the last Finance Committee 

meeting will be included. 

Execution: The Park Boulevard Management Finance Director shall execute all 

security transactions through broker/dealers approved by the Board at the direction 

of the Finance Committee or its designated representative. The Finance Committee 

shall approve aggregate securities transactions up to $1,000,000 per month. 

Transactions above that amount shall be submitted to the Board of Directors for 

approval. 

Changes in this Investment Policy will be recommended by the Finance Committee 
and require approval of the UPCAI Board of Directors. 

2/17/2020 



HOA Finance Committee 

2/13/20 

Reserve Expenses 

In concert and with close coordination with the infrastructure 

committee we plan to pre-approve most projects impacting the 

reserve account. 

The above statement is simple but the details are hard. 

Our intention is for longer range projects, especially those with 

studies from the infrastructure committee, the Finance Committee 

will review the recommendation, the budget, and make a 

recommendation with the infrastructure committee, to the HOA 

Board. 

For shorter run projects, especially those that are time sensitive the 

Committee Chair or the Chairs designee will have the authority. An 

example of this is the $10,000 we just spent on urgent maintenance 

to the back gate. 

For emergency projects (i.e. water main break at 3:00 AM) the PBM 

staff will have authority. 

More needs to be done and will be done over 2020 with the reserve 

schedule and how we avoid crisis by a more scientific way to 

determine life spans. 



� techgrat 
SYSTEMS 

Making it all work. 

Quote Prepared For 

Ron Tobin 

University Park Community Association, Inc 

7671 Park Boulevard 

University Park, FL 34201 

United States 

Phone:941-355-3888 

rtobin@universitypark-fl.com 

Item# Quantity Item 

Monthly Items 

1) 

2) 

One-Time Items 

3) 

7 Office 365 - Exchange Only 

7 SecureTide Spam Control lU 

1 Estimated Service 

Quote Prepared By 

Sean Jurney 

Intechgrate Systems 

7644 15th St E 

Sarasota, FL 34243 

United States 

Phone:9413586630 

Fax: 

Quote 
Quote Number: 2084 

Payment Terms: 

Expiration Date: 03/06/2020 

sjurney@iotechgratesystems com 

Unit Price 

$4.95 

$2.00 

$125.00 

Adjusted Unit 

Price 

$4.95 

$2.00 

Monthly Total 

$125.00 

Extended Price 

$34.65 

$14.00 

$48.65 

$125.00 

Setup the mailboxes and groups for UPCAI board members 

as needed. 

*Note: Additional service time may be necessary if board members need assistance

connecting home computers and/or phones to new mailboxes. 

One-Time Total 

Subtotal 

Total Taxes 

Total 

$125.00 

$173.65 

$0.00 

$173.65 

Authorizing Signature _______________ _ 

Date _______________ _ 

Interest Charges on Past Due Accounts and Collection Costs Overdue amounts shall be subject to a monthly finance charge. In 

addition, customer shall reimburse all costs and expenses for attorney's fees incurred in collecting any amounts past due. Additional 

training or Professional Services can be provided at our standard rates. 
--------------� 



UPCAI-Board of Directors 

Safety and Access Control Committee 

Recommendations for Three (3) Stop Sign Installations 

As part of its original mandate from UPCAI, the Safety and Access Control Committee is tasked with 

investigating and recommending improvements to enhance the safety of all residents and guests in 

University Park. 

Almost since its inception, the Committee has been studying vehicle speeds in University Park, as well as 

looking at intersections for hazardous conditions. Currently, our only means for recording speed data is 

the speed displays that are deployed by PBM at the direction of the Committee. Data is fairly consistent 

regardless the time period or month reviewed. Representative data, as examples: 

11/3-16/19 

Avg daily veh. >25 mph 

1398 832- 59.5% 

(Northbound, towards Club, 'Hampton sign') 

10/31-11/17 /19 1222 686- 56.1% 

256 

171 

(Southbound, towards Gatehouse, 'Hoylake sign') 

2/7-13/2020 1454 900- 61.9% 248 

(Northbound, towards Club, 'Hampton sign') 

Peak speed, mph 

7 2 11/3: 65; 11/9: 68 

2 0 52 

2 0 unknown 

Notes: 'peak' speed is an instantaneous reading; instrument then calculates vehicle's average speed during the entire detection encounter. 

When vehicle slows as result of display, average is lower than peak. PBM has detailed raw data available from the speed displays. 

Supplementing its proactive initiatives, Neighborhoods bring forward to the Committee safety issues 

that affect them on a daily basis. Two such instances occurred in 2019 whereas the Neighborhood Chairs 

from Kenwood Park and Richmond Park brought intersection concerns to the Committee. Namely: 

Kenwood Park, Ashdown Forest Drive at The Park Blvd.: 

Residents in this Neighborhood are faced with a particularly dangerous situation. Many southbound 

vehicles on Park Blvd are approaching this intersection and the Gatehouse just beyond at speeds well in 

excess of the posted speed limit of 24 mph. At the same time, crossing traffic exiting Hoylake Way and 

turning left towards the Gatehouse pose another hazard. Additionally, if departing the Kenwood Park 

neighborhood and turning north towards the Clubhouse, northbound traffic from the Gatehouse is 

accelerating and poses yet another hazard to Kenwood Park drivers. (See speed sign recorded data, 

above). 

There are two 'sightline' issues at this intersection that are part of this intersection's hazards. First, the 

median foliage has matured to the point that it blocks departing Hoylake drivers' view of southbound 

vehicles approaching the intersection. 



❖ The Committee recommended that PBM investigate the reduction or removal of the median

foliage. ALC agreed to the actions and approximately 75-100' was pared back or removed

(recommendations for slow growth/low growth replacement foliage if needed, pending).

o PBM contracted with ArtisTree to complete this work at a cost of $750, excluding

replacement foliage.

Second, the 'direction sign' as northbound traffic approaches Hoylake Way, partially obscures departing 

Hoylake drivers' view of vehicles accelerating from the Gatehouse entry. 

❖ The Committee recommends relocating the 'direction sign' to a point northbound of Hoylake

Way. More discussion is needed on this aspect of sight line improvement.

To further enhance overall safety within University Park where Ashdown Forest Drive/Hoylake Way 

intersect with Park Blvd.: 

❖ The Committee recommends the installation of a 'Stop" sign on the southbound side of Park

Blvd. at Ashdown Forest Drive. This sign is intended to 'calm' the traffic approaching the

intersection which should dramatically enhance the safety of drivers attempting to exit the

Kenwood Park neighborhood.

o FDOT approved 'Stop' sign quotation received. ($932.00 installed. See attached)

❖ The Committee recommends that PBM implement enhanced Gatehouse personnel instructions

or new signage to inform northbound drivers of the immediate intersection with Hoylake Way.

Discussion of this activity has not yet begun.

The Chair Council endorsed this complete Recommendation package (28 Yes;0 no) at its meeting on 

February 17, 2020 

Richmond Park, Collingwood Court, Sloan Gardens Court at Glen Eagles Crossing: 

Drivers exiting Collingwood Court encounter a significant sight line issue to the west caused by matured 

foliage, tree (s), and general topography. This issue blocks view of eastbound vehicles approaching the 

intersection. Speed studies on Glen Eagles Crossing that were conducted approximately 12-18 months 

ago showed vehicle speeds well in excess of the posted 19 mph speed limit. Looking to the east, 

Richmond Park drivers also encounter vehicles approaching the intersection from 3 other 

Neighborhoods and must also contend with vehicles exiting Sloane Garden Court. 

To enhance overall safety within University Park: 

❖ The Committee recommends making the intersection a '4 way stop' with the installation of a

'Stop' sign on the westbound side of Glen Eagles Crossing at Sloane Gardens Court, as well as

the eastbound side at Collinwood Court. These signs are intended to 'calm' the traffic

approaching the intersection, especially eastbound Glen Eagles Crossing vehicles, which should

dramatically enhance the safety of drivers attempting to exit the Richmond Park neighborhood.

o FOOT approved 'Stop' sign quotation received. ($932.00, each, installed. See attached)

The Chair Council endorsed this Recommendation (25 Yes; 2 No: 1 Abstained} at its meeting on 

February 17, 2020 



















 
 

 

  

 

 

HOA Finance Committee Mission 

2/27/20 
 

The committee appointment process is fully defined in the by-laws approved 
by the HOA Board in its 1/16/20 meeting. The HOA Board will appoint a 
Chairperson who will recommend Committee members to the HOA Board 
who will then confirm or deny recommended members.  Target level of 
membership is seven. 

The Committee shall choose a secretary who will draft and post minutes after 
minutes are approved. The draft minutes will include a separate section 
identifying unfinished projects / assignments and outstanding issues.  

The Finance Committee shall advise and recommend to the HOA Board of 
Directors all matters relating to the Association Finances including: 

1) Review of management prepared reports including annual operating, 
and reserve budgets, monthly financial statements, including balance 
sheets and operational performance and variance reports, aging of 
accounts receivables and adequacy of allowances. 



2) Review of proposed contracts, ensuring bids encompass a cost benefit 
analysis and requirements and adequacy of funds; 

3) Review of tax returns; 
4) Review of proposed insurance programs based on recommendations 

from insurance professionals; 
5) Review of HOA financial policies to ensure adequacy of internal 

controls  and the integrity of the financial statements; 
6) Authorize Treasurer or Treasurer’s designee to execute investment 

transactions consistent with the investment policy. The HOA Board will 
approve all completed transactions.  

7) Recommend auditor selection to the Board 
8) Assistance in coordinating the Auditor meeting and report to the Board; 
9) Support annual operating and reserve budget preparation by reviewing 

management’s budget suggestions, preparing a draft budget and 
sending the draft budget to the Board for final review.  

The Finance Committee will draft and recommend an investment policy to the 
HOA Board and monitor adherence to that policy.  

The Finance Committee in concert with the PBM General Manager will 
develop job descriptions and productivity metrics for all staff who work on 
Finance issues.  

 

 

 

 

 



Steve Hatton 

From: Steve Hatton 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Wednesday, February 19, 2020 2:46 PM 
whytejo@comcast.net; BILL LOCKHORN 
'Beverly Latine'; 'Ron Tobin'; Laurie Evans 

Neighborhood Spending Requests 

Bill/John: 

At tomorrows BOD Meeting under Other Business, PBM will be seeking the following neighborhood spending requests: 

Knightsbridge: Seeking to use $7229 of prior year's surpluses to fund refurbishment and enlarging of their entry 

monument. This project is completed. It received AC approval but in looking back we did not obtain formal spending 

approval for the project. 

Boltons: Seeking $4754.00 from Reserves; Landscaping Allowance-Common Areas for entry plant replacement and 

enhancement. They had $3548 in approved spending from this line in 2019 but due to delays in coming to a finalized 

design, the work didn't get completed until after the first of the year and exceeded their funded balance by $1206.00. If 

approved, PBM would recommend a corresponding adjustment to Adjusted Cost of that line item in the Reserve 

Schedule for future funding levels to $5000 vs the current $3583. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Steve Hatton, LCAM 

Community Association & Property Manager 

Park Boulevard Management 

University Park Community Association 

8301 The Park Boulevard, University Park, FL 34201 

Office: 941-355-3888 ext. 104 

Fax: 941-355-6002 
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